
Princess Fred’s Matters 

Friday 17th December 2021 

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.  

Luke 2:14 

Dear parents and carers, 
Despite the more recent challenges, it has been enormously encouraging to be doing so many things this term 
that not so long ago seemed impossible. This term has marked the start of outings again and we have been so 
pleased to see so many year groups taking advantage of the great city we live in to enhance learning 
happening in class. We have lots of clubs happening again after school, workshops, children engaging in 
assemblies, singing filling the corridors and classrooms more colourful and resource filled again. Children 
have responded and worked incredibly hard throughout this autumn term and, even though they are in need of 
a rest, we are confident they will come back in the spring term ready to move their learning forwards once 
again.  
Until then though, I hope our whole school community can get some good rest, spend some quality time with 
family and enjoy all that is afforded by a break from school. For those going through challenging times, you 
are both in our thoughts and prayers and I hope time will bring both optimism for the future and a chance to 
heal.  
With the warmest of wishes, Mr Richards, Ms Christopher and Ms Banks. 

Safeguarding and Child Protection  
 

IF YOU HAVE A CHILD PROTECTION OR SAFEGUARDING CONCERN, PLEASE REPORT IT 
TO THE SCHOOL 

 
Please remember the school is here to support families with child protection and safeguarding concerns. If you 
are worried about something, you can report concerns directly to the school DSL (Designated Safeguarding 
Lead) which is Ms Griffin or one of the deputy DSLs which is either Mr Richards (HT) or Ms Christopher 
(DHT) through safeguarding@princessfrederica.com. This e-mail address inbox is monitored every day. 

 
Important Phone Number for Brent Family Front Door 

If you have a concern about a child, and wish to go directly to Brent Social Services, you should call the Brent 
Family Front Door Service on 02089 37 4300. Here they will be happy to discuss your concern.   

 

Ms Julia Griffin         Mr Lucas Janssen     Mr Anthony Richards      Ms Nicola Christopher 
         DSL                     Link Governor              Deputy DSL                     Deputy DSL 
                                     for safeguarding                 and HT                           

Coronavirus 
It has been a very challenging half-term with an increase in the number of children testing positive who attend 
the school. We are now seeing a further national challenge with the new variant and this has brought about 
many questions about what the new year holds. At the moment, all children are expected to return to school on 
Wednesday 5th January but there will be communication before this once there is clarity from the government. 
Due to the moment by moment nature of this, there will be a communication on Tuesday 4th January which I 
urge everyone to look out for and to read before we return. 
Where a child tests positive for Coronavirus over the Christmas holidays, please email 
covid@princessfrederica.com and confirm your child’s full name and the class they are in. Also, please 
state either when symptoms began or when the positive PCR result was received (whichever was 
earliest).   

https://www.ceop.police.uk/Safety-Centre/


Please take some time to read this page on Online Safety and use the website outlined below to fa-
miliarise yourself with some of the apps that now exist and the potential harm they present.  
 
Ms Christopher, computing lead and deputy headteacher, has now led 2 sessions on Online Safety 
and will be leading a further two sessions for parents on the following two dates in spring. The ses-
sions will build on issues discussed previously and will also look at issues coming up on the national 
agenda. Therefore, we strongly encourage parents from any year group to join (please don’t feel if 
you miss one, you shouldn’t join another). The content is more applicable to parents and carers of 
older children but being well prepared, especially when it comes to technology, is crucial.    
 
The two dates for our half-termly E-Safety meetings: 
Tuesday 8th February 2022 at 10am 
Monday 21st March February 2022 at 5pm 
Joining details will be shared nearer the time.  
 

E-Safety week will take place starting from Monday 7th February. Children will be learning 
about E-Safety in assemblies and in class. The school will also be joining in with Safer  

Internet Day on Tuesday 8th February.  
  

The website net-aware is an excellent resource to support with understanding many questions we 
might be faced with when trying to support our children to stay safe while online. To access it, write 
Net Aware into Google. It covers areas such as supporting your child if they see something online 
that upsets them, creating strong passwords, latest news, gaming apps with adult themes and a cat-
alogue of the latest apps on offer.  

Six online safety messages from Net Aware’s six years 

These simple rules are a great ways to build up trust with your child on their 
use of computer devices and the internet and also give you the confidence 
that you understand and can give permission for what your child is doing 
while online.  
 
To explore the 6 points further, click on the coloured circle that you will take 
you to the full story.  

https://www.net-aware.org.uk/news/six-online-safety-messages-from-net-awares-six-years/
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Nursery 
Have had an exciting half term. In literacy we have been looking at the ‘Snail on the whale’, we made whale 
collages and snails with mathematic shells then we read The Little Red Hen and made some focaccia bread. 
We have enjoyed having a toy farm set up in the understanding the world area, learning how all the animals 
are looked after. We have celebrated Diwali with Burfi sweets and clay diva lamps and learnt the story of Ra-
ma and Sita. In maths we are looking at 1,2,3,4, and 5 counting songs and matching quantities. This week we 
have used lots of big and biggest, small and smallest language. Outside on the embankment we planted next 
year’s garlic and broad beans. We have made a huge pile of leaves which will turn into useful leaf mold com-
post for next year. We really enjoyed throwing the leaves around and jumping on the heap. The children all 
decorated a paper clog for the Dutch festival of Sinterklaas and they were really lucky St Nicolas stopped by 
and left them a gift in each clog! The children performed beautifully for the parents and carers on the large 
drums, singing all the songs that they have learnt with Mr Tang this 
term. We wish everyone a happy and healthy Christmas break!  
The nursery team Ms Greenaway, Ms Davis and Mr Olubanjo. 

Reception 
It has been a very busy term in Reception! We have been learning all about different celebrations like Diwali, 
Hanukkah and Christmas. We tasted some special foods, listened to music 
from different countries and read some exciting stories like Dipal’s Diwali 
and Pick a Pine Tree. We also spoke about the special occasions that we 
celebrate at home with our families.  
We have loved going to the embankment this term. On Bonfire Night we 
made a bonfire and learned all about why people celebrate it. We also 
thought carefully about fire safety and what things we need to make one. 
We found out that wet things will make it very smoky. We have also been 
thinking about how the embankment changes with the seasons and discov-
ered that in winter, it is hard for animals to find food. With this in mind, 
we made some bird feeders to hang on the trees. 
In maths, we have been learning about shape, space and number bonds. We 
are also really enjoying Monster Phonics and have learned lots of new 
sounds this term. We are working on blending CVC, CCVC, CVCC words 
and writing short captions and sentences. 
We hope that you all have a wonderful Christmas break and we look for-
ward to seeing you in the new year for more exciting adventures! 
Ms O’Sullivan and Ms Mulry 

Princess Frederica Twitter Account 
 

Please follow us on Twitter! We are using this platform more regularly now 
to celebrate all that our children are enjoying and achieving in school. You 
can also see the Twitter feed on the homepage of the school website.    

 
Official Twitter Account: PrincessFrederica_PS  

http://www.princessfrederica.brent.sch.uk/
mailto:admin@princessfrederica.brent.sch.uk
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Year 1 

In Year One, we have had a very exciting half term. The children have really thrown themselves into their 

learning and are taking all the new challenges with enthusiasm. All the staff in the year are really pleased with 

their effort.  

During English lessons, we have learnt about using adjectives and have written some fantastic Autumn poems 

describing what we have observed in the Embankment. The children especially enjoyed learning about bossy 

verbs and then using them to write instructions for making a jam sandwich. They also really enjoyed eating 

the sandwiches that they made! In Maths, we have been exploring adding and subtracting single digit numbers 

and counting up to 20. They can now use 10 frames, number lines, part-part whole models and equipment to 

support their calculations. In our Science we have been exploring materials, talking about their properties and 

finding our own examples around school! In Music lessons they have continued to learn African drumming 

and are beginning to learn how to play the violin with Danny and Miss Krisztina. French lessons are very in-

teresting, with a focus on greetings, colours and Christmas related words – we have heard a lot about Père 

Noël! 

This term we have introduced guided reading for all the children, with different activities to reinforce what we 

have learnt in phonics. All the children are enthusiastic and enjoying these tasks which will help support their 

reading and writing further. We have also been very lucky to have a space workshop, which was an interactive 

exploration of space. This was a lot of fun and really captured their imaginations! I'm sure you've all seen the 

skipping ropes that were sent as part of another workshop, they've all gone skipping mad at break and lunch 

times (and are much better than the adults!). We hope you are getting in some practice too. 

As we come to the end of the first term of Year One, we would 

like to thank all the parents and carers at home who have sup-

ported their children and us with the transition from Reception. 

It can be a challenging term for the children and your under-

standing is greatly appreciated. 

 We all wish you a wonderful and peaceful break, and we look 

forward to seeing you all in the New Year. 

 Ms Bellini and Miss Moore 

Year 2 
Firstly, well done to all the children who gave 
brilliant performances during the nativity con-
certs this week. The children have worked hard 
with Mr Tang during their music lessons and re-
hearsals so it was wonderful to have so many 
parents in the audience to watch their beautiful 
singing. In maths this term, children have been 
learning how to solve word problems using dif-
ferent methods, including number lines and col-
umn method. In English, children have been 
learning about reviews: they have learnt how to 
summarise a story and evaluate the positive and negative parts of a book or film. They had the opportunity to 
write a review of the short film, ‘Wallace and Gromit: The Wrong Trousers’, which they found very exciting! 
In RE, children have enjoyed learning about how light can represent hope and comfort as well as the im-
portance it plays in Christianity. Nurturing Nurses has proved a popular topic in humanities and the children 

compared hospitals from Victorian times to modern day 
hospitals. We were lucky enough to have a parent speak to 
us about working for the NHS which was informative for 
both children and teachers! Overall, it has continued to be a 
great term. We wish you all a wonderful and restful Christ-
mas break and we look forward to seeing you all in the New 
Year. 
Ms Cunningham and Mr Sowa 

 

http://www.princessfrederica.brent.sch.uk/
mailto:admin@princessfrederica.brent.sch.uk
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Year 3 
Year 3 have enjoyed a wide variety of activities this half-term.  It has 
been wonderful to have a full term of uninterrupted time back in school 
now: the children have  continued to enjoy exploring both the curricu-
lum and the learning that arises from everyday, more prolonged, social 
interactions. 
In English, we loved reading Ellie and the Cat by Marjorie Black-
man.  It's thought-provoking study of character and adventure-filled 
plot inspired our own writing. In maths, we have been concentrating on 
the four operations this half-term: addition, subtraction, multiplication 
and division.  We have been learning how to apply our knowledge of 
number facts to a range of word problems.  The Romans has proved a 
popular topic in humanities: the children have created some fantastic homework projects around the subject 
and we were able to make our own Roman concrete on the embankment in school.  We carried out some inter-
esting experiments in science and have proven, be-
yond all doubt, (somewhat unfortunately), that 
crisps do have more fat in them than apples!  There 
has been some incredible print-made artwork creat-
ed by the children using a variety of materials and 
techniques. In R.E., we have learnt more about ad-
vent in the run-up to Christmas. 
We have enjoyed a well-earned period of fun in the 
last week before Christmas, enjoying Christmas 
dinner, a craft day and party before saying goodbye 
for the holidays.  Thank you for all your support this 
term.  We hope you all have a wonderful holiday 
and look forward to seeing you in the new year. 
Ms Bastick, Mr Larke and Ms Eugene 

Year 4.  
 The children in year 4 have continued working 
so hard in all areas of the curriculum with enthu-
siasm and commitment. Well done to all those 
children that have shown their teacher they are 
flourishing in their learning. 
In English, we have been reading the Secrets of a 
Sun King which is about a discovery from An-
cient Egypt... A cursed package... The children 
have written the rest of the adventure story and a 
newspaper report. Also, we have been looking 
into poetry. We have studied Benjamin Zephani-
ah’s poems about countries. We also compared 
one by another poem and identifying where they 
differ and are similar. 
Ancient Egyptians were our history topic for this 
term, and the children had the opportunity to 
explore about Egyptian society, life and mummies. 
In maths, they have been learning about adding and subtracting up to 4 digit numbers and times tables up to 
12. We have looked at measurements in metric units calculating perimeter of rectangles and rectilinear shapes.  
Our science unit of work this half term was States of Matter. We have investigated the properties of solids, 
liquids and gases. For DT, the children have enjoyed baking different type of breads using different ingredi-

ents and recipes. 
In religious education, we have been studying Beatitudes and what does 
Peace mean to us as Christians.  
We wish you all a Merry Christmas. It’s a time where we can reflect on 
the good things that have happened throughout the past year (and say 
goodbye to the not so good things) and wish for an even better year 
ahead. 
Stay safe and God bless you all. 
Ms Griffin and Ms Yerlisu 

 

http://www.princessfrederica.brent.sch.uk/
mailto:admin@princessfrederica.brent.sch.uk
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Year 5 
It’s been another incredible half term of exciting learning for year 5.  
We have thoroughly enjoyed our history lessons on Ancient Greece. We completed 
our study of this topic with a themed day where we enjoyed making charm brace-
lets, painting mini frescoes and tasting some Greek foods. We finished off our af-
ternoon by performing classic Greek plays, including a tragedy and a comedy.   
In DT, we followed simple recipes to make a variety of delicious autumnal soups. 
We then worked collaboratively to create our own autumnal soup and pitched it 
Apprentice style with slogans and a poster.  
We have also enjoyed writing an editorial about saving the Amazon rainforest in 
English. Children used persuasive language, rhetorical questions as well as formal 
and informal registers to convince their readers to save the Amazon rainforest from 

potential deforestation. They also wrote and performed Kenning poems about the Amazon rainforest. 
In maths, we applied our knowledge of multiplication times tables to find multiples and factors of numbers as 
well as square and cube numbers. We also learnt how to divide numbers by 10, 100 and 1000.  
We have had so much fun learning about incarnation in RE. 
We enjoyed analysing Christmas carols and distinguishing 
between Christmas Carols and Christmas songs. 
In science, we learnt about forces and carried out lots of in-
vestigations to explore the effect that different forces have 
on moving objects. We capped off our forces unit of learning 
with an interactive workshop to further investigate different 
real life situations where the effect of force is felt. 
Overall, it has been a successful and an enjoyable half term! 
We wish you all a wonderful and restful Christmas holidays 
and we look forward to seeing you all in the New Year. 
Mr Duker, Mrs Brookes and Ms Foster 
 

Year 6 
Year 6 have continued to make a fantastic start to the academic year. We 
have been very impressed with the standard of work they have produced 
and how they have applied themselves across all subjects. In history, we 
have been learning all about WW1. Our visit to the Imperial War Museum 
enhanced our knowledge of WW1 and the children thoroughly enjoyed 
this trip – in particular, visiting the trenches section of the museum.  
In English, the children have loved using Orphans of the Tide by Struan 
Murray as the inspiration to their writing. We wrote two narrative scenes 
where one focused on using speech to create tension and the other focused 
on creating an evil character using powerful vocabulary. The children pro-
duced high quality and gripping narrative scenes, with fantastic use of 
figurative language, and we are very proud of them. In addition, the final 
piece of writing for the novel study was a slightly more challenging text 
type of a balanced argument. The children applied themselves maturely 
and were able to give reasons why the Inquisition, the powerful rulers in 
the story, are a good and bad force for The City. In maths, we have mainly 
focused on the topic of fractions. The children used their previous knowledge of fractions from year 5 to help 
them learn new concepts and challenge themselves.  
A highlight for the children this term has been our D&T unit of ‘slippers’, where the children have been mak-
ing their own slippers from scratch using blanket 
stitching. In other subjects in the curriculum, we 
have been studying Evolution and Inheritance in 
science; advertisements at Christmas in RE and 
discussing how using social media can affect con-
fidence in PSHE.  
Thanks for the continuous support this half term. 
We both hope you all have a fantastic and well-
deserved break and we look forward to seeing the 
children back after Christmas.  We wish you all a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.    
Ms Gayer and Mr McCann  

http://www.princessfrederica.brent.sch.uk/
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       PE 
It has been a fantastic and fun half term in PE because the children have been learning Gym-
nastics again. I love to teach it and all the children enjoy participating and learning many new 
skills and abilities. 
Watching the children get excited and enthused when using the different apparatus, from mats 
for floor work up to the wall bars and ropes for climbing, makes the lessons so much more 
enjoyable for all the year groups. 
In EYFS the children have been focusing on different ways of moving, not only on the floor 
but on top of benches as well. They have been exploring different body parts to travel on and 
learning how to jump off the bench onto a mat. 
Year 1 and 2 have also been looking at travelling and balancing when on different pieces of apparatus. They have made 
fantastic progress and taken their work onto  the gym tables and wall bars.  
Year 3 have been focusing on using different body parts to perform balances using points and patches as their focus. They 
have produced some excellent work on the apparatus and have learnt how to put together a sequence of movements and 
balances with a partner. 
In Year 4 the children have been working very hard with their swimming skills and as their PE teacher it makes me very 
proud to see so many of our children now swimming and learning every Tuesday at Willesden Sports Centre. A BIG 
WELL done to our Year 4 classes not just for this half term but the whole of the Autumn term. To have two thirds of the 
year group now swimming confidently is a fantastic achievement.   
Year 5 classes have been doing a lot of partner work this half term in gymnastics. They have been working on performing 
sequences showing clear start, middle and finish points of the sequence, using symmetrical balances within their routine. 
Our Year 6 children have been learning about counter-balance and counter-tension balances this half term. They have been 
working with a partner or in small groups to build trust and teamwork when producing these balances. I was so pleased to 
see how the children worked together, especially when on the apparatus performing some very difficult and challenging 
balances and how they worked well supporting each other. 
This half term the whole school enjoyed a wonderful skipping workshop for two days. They learnt different styles, tech-
niques and games to get them motivated. Children had enormous fun and learnt that skipping is an excellent form of exer-
cise and helps us to stay fit and active. 
It has been pleasing to see so many children since then, engaging in more skipping at break and lunchtimes and watching 
them have fun with friends using their own ropes. 
Thank you for all your continued support for the children and myself this term. 
Have a great Christmas and see you all in 2022. 
Mr Chantler. 
                                         Music 

Joy to the world, live performances have come back!  
Nursery, Reception and Year 1 parents were treated to outdoor performances 
where the children beautifully sang carols and showed off their newly ac-
quired drumming skills.  
The open choir performed for the College Green Nursery Festival of light. It 
was truly lovely to have the children literally singing in the streets again.  
Year 2 children were working hard towards their Nativity- with every child 
preparing a solo. We are so proud of them all. They told the Nativity story 
through song and performed so confidently in front of an audience of parents 
and carers. 
For the older children, we had a series of in-school filmed performances, as well as a virtual extravaganza.  
This term, the clubs have been growing in strength and in number. We have multiple choirs, 2 orchestras, an advanced 
steel pan band and a rock band.  
There has been an abundance of playing and singing in the school. To listen and watch, login to your child's google drive, 
type in 'concerts' and you can see all the wonderful things that have been happening.   
The music lessons have been packed with the learning of different instruments and skills across the school. In year 3 every 
child has had the opportunity to learn the trumpet and recorder. Children from year 4-6 have learnt steel pans.  
In year 4, children have learnt the skills of reading music as they have played ensemble pieces on recorder. Children in 
year 5 have started the ukulele, playing melodies and chords.  
Year 6s have continued with their class band, showcasing the variety of instruments that are learnt at the school and bring-
ing them together in performances of 'Jingle Bell Rock' and 'Last Christmas.'  
Merry Christmas 
Mr Tang 

School Prayer 
 

Father God, 
We thank you for loving and making each one of us, 

Help us to respect and care for each other and our environment. 
Help us to work hard and play fairly 

That our school may be a place of joy, peace and hope and a light in this community 
We ask this in the name of Jesus Christ 

Amen 
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